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Getting here

AIRPORTS: 
Nîmes Alès Camargue Cévennes 

Montpellier-Méditerrannée
Marseille Provence

Lyon Saint-Exupéry
Toulouse-Blagnac

RAILWAY STATIONS: 
Nîmes 

2 hours 50 minutes from Paris
1 hour 20 minutes from Lyon

3 hours 40 minutes from Barcelona
1 hour from Marseille
5 hours from Brussels

Avignon
2 hours 40 minutes from Paris

MOTORWAYS: 
A54 

from Marseille, 
Arles, the French Riviera or Italy

A9
from Montpellier, 

Narbonne, Perpignan or Spain
A7

From Valence or Lyon

DISTANCES BETWEEN UZÈS AND: 
Nîmes: 25km - 45 minutes

Avignon: 40km - 55 minutes
Aigues-Mortes, Camargue: 70km - 1 

hour 20 minutes
Montpellier: 85km - 1 hour 30 minutes
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The region’s photo album 

Log in and kick off your experience in the uzès pont du Gard region
www.uzes-pontdugard.uk/groups-area

Pont du Gard, 
Roman aqueduct

The truffle - the star 
of gastronomy

Uzès, first Duchy of France 

The greenway Castillon-du-Gard - 
medieval village

Gorges du Gardon - 
phenomenal scenery

Discover the story of 
Haribo

Lussan, 
France’s most beautiful village

Saint-Quentin-la-Poterie -
the capital of ceramics

A glimpse 
at...

GROUP BROCHURE 2023
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Because every group is unique, all of our multi-
day tours and day trips can be personalised to 
match your budget and your preferences! Choose 
your activities, menu and accommodation and 
we take care of the rest.

As a local tourist board, the SPL (local public 
company) Destination Pays d’Uzès Pont du Gard 
is listed on the French Registre des Opérateurs 
de Voyages et Séjours (register of tour 
operators and travel agents) with the number 
IMO30180004 and holds a financial guarantee 
from the APST (Association Professionnelle de 
Solidarité du Tourisme). See the full terms and 
conditions on our website for more information:   
www.uzes-pontdugard.uk/groups-area

Contact Details
Destination Management Department 

receptif@uzes-pontdugard.com 
+33 (0)4 66 22 99 85 

Chapelle des Capucins
16 Place Albert 1er • 30700 Uzès, FranceWhy trust us with your event: 

• Our destination management department has Qualité 
Tourisme certification

• 2 staff members ready to guide you every step of 
the way

• Assistance 7 days a week

• A team of expert guides certified by the French 
Ministry of Culture 

• Select partners trained to work with groups

• Offers available for groups from 4 participants

• Cancellation insurance available 

MAKE YOUR LIFE EASIER AND TRAVEL STRESS-FREE
WITH THE UZÈS PONT DU GARD TOURIST OFFICE

Opt for the charm
and authenticity
of a unique destination! 

We tailor your event to reflect your 
style with two congress centres: 
the pont du Gard business centre 
and ombrière cultural and congress 
centre in uzès combined with other 
characterful venues. The Destination 
pays d'uzès pont du Gard offers 
events on wine estates, on the banks 
of the river, or in historical monuments 
to imbue your corporate event with 
inimitable style.

Breathe new life into your corporate events!
BUSINESS TOURISM

+33 (0)4 66 22 99 85 - www.uzes-pontdugard.com

Opt for the charm
and authenticity
of a unique destination! 

We tailor your event to reflect your 
style with two congress centres: 
the pont du Gard business centre 
and ombrière cultural and congress 
centre in uzès combined with other 
characterful venues. The Destination 
pays d'uzès pont du Gard offers 
events on wine estates, on the banks 
of the river, or in historical monuments 
to imbue your corporate event with 
inimitable style.

04 66 22 99 85 - www.uzes-pontdugard.com



Our team of specialised tour 
guides tell all on tours of 
Unesco World Heritage sites 
and monuments, extraordinary 
religious buildings, original 
discoveries, and much more. 
Experience time travel through 
over 2,000 years of history. 

 Pont du Gard - 
a feat of Roman engineering!* 
The Pont du Gard is France’s most visited ancient 
monument and one of mankind’s remarkable 
masterpieces. Wonder at the incredible prowess 
of Roman engineering! 
*Additional cost for current admission fee to the site
*Options: Roman wine tasting and/or exclusive tour of the 
last pipeline

YOU'LL LOVE:
In summer, the Pont du Gard is lit up by the famous live show 
producer, Groupe F.

 Lussan -  
France’s most beautiful village 
This village perched on a hill boasts a magnificent 
uninterrupted view of the Cévennes mountain 
range, the Monts d’Ardèche and Mont Ventoux. 
The fortified town's narrow streets tell the stories 
of several centuries, from the religious wars to the 
development of the silk trade.

 Saint-Quentin-la-Poterie - the 
capital of ceramics
Over 40 craftspeople passionately make unique 
objects in this hotbed of creativity. Traditions 
going back to the Middle Ages are kept alive in 
this village devoted to ceramic arts. The shades of 
ochre decorating the village wow visitors. 

YOU'LL LOVE:
Enjoy a fascinating meeting with an artist and watch them work at 
their pottery wheel.

 Uzès Exhibition II* - History of 
19th- and 20th-century art 
 
After the success of its first edition "Morceaux 
Choisis", the town of Uzès offers you "Uzès 
Exhibition II", in the outstanding setting of the 
former Bishop's Palace. Come and discover the 
works of Auguste Chabaud, both expressionist 
and fauvist, as well as the sculptures of César who 
used iron, bronze and polyurethane foam.
*Dates: from April 8th to October 15th 2023
*Prices (10 to 34 people): Self-guided tour: €12 by person – 
Guided Tour: €230

• Guided tours are on foot. They last an average of two hours.
• These are flat rates. A second guide is compulsory for groups with over 40 participants. 
• Tours are delivered in French, English, German, Spanish and Italian. 
• Other languages are available on quotation.
• For full-day tours, the guide’s meal will be at your expense or a flat fee of €19.40 will be payable.
• Wheelchairs are available for hire for €18 per day.

NEW IN 2023

MUST SEE

 Standard Guided Tour Prices

Monday 
to Saturday

Nights 
(8pm onwards)

Sundays 
and public holidays

Groups of up to 34 people
€155 €185 €200

Charge per additional person (max. 40 people)
€7 €9 €9

Extra hour
€50 €50 €50

    

YOU'LL LOVE:
The wondrous painted ceiling of the castle, a listed historic monument.

Option: access to the wall-walk of the castle for breathtaking views. 
Basic price for a guided tour +€3/person.
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Guided Tours: the Essentials
GROUPS

Soak upsome
 culture

Attractions à la carte
Our region has many picturesque villages where you will find the best snapshots of 
your holiday! Guided tours available of all of our villages.

GROUP BROCHURE 2023



 Aramon - at the confluence of 
the Rhône and Gardon rivers 
In the 16th century, this fief was the property 
of Diane de Poitiers. Prosperity from its port 
activities grew during the 17th century when 
many mansions were built. Wander through the 
narrow streets to take in the architecture and 
don’t forget Saint-Pancrace and the castle.

YOU'LL LOVE:
Visiting the castle of Aramo built around a massive keep dating back 
to the 13th century with listed Mediterranean grounds.

 Remoulins and its historic 
centre 
While present-day village life is essentially centred 
along the main street, the medieval village is just 
a few metres. Explore the Romanesque Notre 
Dame de Bethléem church, two towers, the keep 
and fortified gates.
Option: enjoy a 30-minute musical interlude with organ 
tunes. Basic guided tour price +€4 per person.

YOU'LL LOVE:
The 1851 Prospère-Antoine Moitessier organ which is a listed historical 
monument, a gem sheltered in the parish church.

 Uzès - a beautiful ‘Town of 
Art & History’  
The town of Uzès,  the first Duchy of France, is 
home to exceptional architectural heritage. Follow 
your guide to learn about local history dating 
back to the earliest Antiquity, while soaking in the 
town’s unique atmosphere. 

 The Eure Valley - 
the other facet of Uzès  
Discover the other facet of this rural valley 
where Roman architects, medieval lords and 
washerwomen lived in bygone days. The source 
of the Eure supplied the city of Nîmes via the 
famous Roman aqueduct. 

YOU'LL LOVE:
Exclusive access to the area where water is collected from the Eure.

 Uzès and its mansions
The historic centre of Uzès has some surprising 
discoveries in store for you. This tour takes you 
inside mansions and elegant townhouses. 
Discover grand entrances, interior courtyards, 
magnificent staircases, wrought-iron decorations, 
and much more.
Option (quote on request): continue the experience with a 
gourmet lunch by Michelin-star chef Christophe Ducros in a 
salon of La Maison d'Uzès. 

 Through the eyes of writers 
Discover the story of Uzès through memoirs by 
writers including Carolingian Princess Dhouda, 
the young traveller Thomas Platter, Jean Racine 
and André Gide and learn about real experiences 
of the region. 

YOU'LL LOVE:
Stops for reading during the guided tour at the Racine pavilion or under 
the window of the house where Charles Gide was born.

ZOOM: A NIGHT IN UZÈS
Guided tour at twilight. The detail of a façade shimmering into focus, 
a fountain reflecting the city like a mirror: explore the ducal town on 
a tour with a difference!

 Uzès National Stud Farm - 
travel back through the centuries
Two skeletons haunt the stud farm, one on four 
wheels and one with four feet, each with their 
own story to tell. Visitors of all ages learn from 
this rich visit. Listen carefully for the scoop about 
Henry IV's horse! 

YOU'LL LOVE:
The collection of  horse-drawn carriages: omnibuses, a 3/4 town car, a 
dog-car, phaetons, and the Bishop of Rodez’s carriage. 

 Castillon-du-Gard -  
medieval hilltop village
Once an oppidum perched on a hill, Castillon-
du-Gard still watches over the superb site of the 
Pont du Gard. The beauty of this medieval village 
never fails to impress with stunning buildings in 
Vers stone and a fabulous view  over the famous 
Roman aqueduct. 

YOU'LL LOVE:
The 12th-century romanesque church with frescoes of Saint Caprais 
d'Agen and Saint Christopher.

YOU'LL LOVE:
An exclusive visit of La Maison d'Uzès, a 17th-century mansion listed 
as a historical monument.
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In this section, we give you a 
selection of themed day trips 
perfect for exploring all that 
our region has to offer. Making 
new cultural and gastronomic 
discoveries, meeting locals, 
socialising over a good meal 
and visiting tourist attractions 
are all on the agenda.

Our team is on hand to put 
together your ideal day out. 
Share your vision and we’ll do 
all we can to bring it to life. 

Special truffle season -  from €59 per person
(December to March depending on harvest)

Poultry marbled with truffles - Black Velvet
Salmon served with  truffle Uzège vegetables and truffle potato mash

Iced meringue with truffle chestnut cream
1 bottle of wine for 4 people - AOP Duché d 'Uzès and coffee
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GROUPS
Discovery Days

Enjoy 
Time for Food

Our carefully-selected partner restaurants provide 
fresh and delicious food for you to enjoy during your stay.

Example Menus*
Starter - main - dessert

Other meal options are available on request: packed lunches, outdoor buffets, local specialities and more.

Lunch set menu from €25 to €28

Pastry parcel of goat’s cheese with 
honey
Or Gourmet salad with foie gras
Or Cevenole Salad
Or Shepherd’s Pie made with salted 
cod 

Sea bream steak with basil sauce
Or Lamb ribs with Provençal sauce
Or Sea perch in pesto crust
Or Beef stew with red wine sauce
Or Veal olive with mushroom sauce

Cheesecake with berries
Or Coffee Opera Cake
Or Tarte Tatin

Conviviale set menu from €29 to €35

Candied vegetable terrine and 
dried Serrano ham with fresh herb 
dressing
Or Seasonal mushroom flan with 
parmesan

Sirloin steak in puff pastry crust 
with grainy mustard served with
potato rostis
Or Salmon terrine with basil served 
with
vegetables and broad bean juice 
with cumin

Chocolate truffle cake 
Or Tiramisu

 Terroir set menu from €36 

Confit aubergines and homemade 
tomato and basil sauce
Or Homemade salt cod Brandade 
and tangy baby greens

Confit duck leg served with potato 
and vegetable tian
Or Roast leg of lamb with star anise 
and figs
Or Roast mullet with herbs, pesto 
mash and lemon jus

Lemon meringue tart and sorbet
Or Molten chocolate cake
Or Homemade pavlova with berries

*Sample menus. Dishes vary depending on the season and the availability of ingredients.
Includes 25cl wine and coffee per person. All other drinks available on request.
One choice for the whole group (except in cases of food allergies)

GROUP BROCHURE 2023
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GROUPS • DISCOVERY DAYS

 Architectural Gems of the Roman 
Empire  
This tour explores Uzès, a medieval town and the first 
Duchy of France. Admire the magnificent Pont du Gard, 
a UNESCO World Heritage Site built 2,000 years ago 
and learn all about life for the ingenious Roman people 
at the Nîmes Musée de la Romanité. Enjoy lunch on the 
roof terrace with a 360° view of the arena. 

 Uzès - Southern French charm 
Welcome to the South of France and Uzès,  a labelled 
Town of Art & History. Follow your guide through 
the medieval streets of this ducal town and explore 
rich architectural heritage: Ducal castle, Fenestrelle 
tower, Place aux Herbes then round it all off with a 
sweet stop at the Musée Haribo. So, what do you 
say?

 You’ll love:
• The architectural prowess of the Pont du Gard

• The rich history of the town of Uzès 

• Rooftop lunch in Nîmes with a view of the arenas

Extend your trip and enjoy a 100%-Roman experience 
(quote on request) with:
• A visit to the Roman theatre of Orange
• A visit to the Roman theatre of Vaison la Romaine

 You’ll love:
• Tour of the fascinating and delicious world of Haribo 

• Lunch in the heart of the old town centre 

• Exploring the ducal castle with a tower and furnished 
apartments

 The truffle - the star of 
gastronomy   
Considered a creation of the devil in the Middle Ages, 
the “black diamond” was highly acclaimed during 
the Renaissance and is now recognised as one of 
the choicest delicacies of French cuisine. And 
there are more surprises in store! A day learning 
everything there is to know about this fungus - not 
forgetting having a taste, of course! 

 Characterful villages
Meet passionate artisans in remarkable historical 
settings. On the agenda: Lussan, France’s most 
beautiful village, Saint-Quentin-la-Poterie, the 
capital of ceramic arts, and Castillon-du-Gard, 
oozing medieval charm with a stunning view of the 
Pont du Gard. 

 You’ll love:
• A themed guided tour when you will meet a truffle 

grower

• Truffle hunting demonstration

• Truffle and wine tasting

Option:
Have lunch at the truffle farm from December to 
March. 

 You’ll love: 
• A delicious bite to eat in a Japanese garden 

in Lussan 

• Meeting a potter in 
Saint-Quentin-la-Poterie

• The panoramic view of the Pont du Gard from

 Castillon-du-Gard

From €69 per personFrom €65 per personFrom €45 per person From €75 per person

Validity: 
December to March: black winter truffle 
May to July: white summer truffle
Duration: 5 hours 
Price based on 25 - 40 people

Validity: all year round
Duration: 6 hours 
Price based on 25 - 40 people

Validity: All year round
Duration: 5 hours 
Based on 25 people

Validity: All year round
Duration: 6 hours 
Based on 25 people

NÎMES
PONT DU GARD

UZÈS      

GROUP BROCHURE 2023



Travelling in a group is, first and 
foremost, about bonding with 
other people.
Thanks to the creativity of our 
team and the professionalism 
of our partners, our trips are 
constantly being updated to give 
you the very best of the region.
Make your trip a source of 
camaraderie and share unique 
times together.

Short breaks
GROUPS
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 Walks surrounded by nature and history    
Cross the Gorges du Gardon UNESCO Biosphere Reserve and 
admire breathtaking scenery, follow in the footsteps of Saint 
Veredemus at his palaeolithic grotto, see the Concluses de 
Lussan, extraordinary rock formations at the foot of France’s 
most beautiful village, and soak up the peaceful atmosphere 
of the garrigue shrubland. A sure-fire way to recharge your 
batteries!

 You’ll love:
• Breathtaking views over the gorges

• Historical remains found along walking trails

• Discovering canyons and rock formations

AVIGNON

LUSSAN

PONT DU GARD

ORANGE

NÎMES

ARLES

UZÈS

Validity: All year round- Duration: 2 days/1 night 
Min 25 people • 3-star accommodation - based on double rooms

 Gastronomy in Roman country     
Sample delicious food and drink and experience quaint Uzès,, 
a medieval village with a maze of narrow streets and shaded 
squares. Wonder at the magnificent Pont du Gard and taste a 
special vintage of Roman wine. Finally, return to Nîmes and 
admire ancient monuments.  Stop for a bite to eat at the Halles 
market hall brimming with colours and aromas. Enough to make 
your mouth water!

 You’ll love:
• Charming Uzès and the main square, Place aux 

Herbes

• The atmosphere of Les Halles in Nîmes

• Tasting Roman wine at the Pont du Gard

AVIGNON

PONT DU GARD

ORANGE

NÎMES

ARLES

UZÈS

Validity: All year round- Duration: 2 days/1 night 
25 to 40 people • 3-star accommodation - based on double rooms

Experienceour... From €129 per person 

From €189 per person 

GROUP BROCHURE 2023
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 A getaway in the land of ceramics    
Come to Saint-Quentin-la-Poterie where you can meet local 
craftspeople and visit the Mediterranean pottery museum. 
The adventure continues in Lussan with its famous guinea fowl. 
Finally, after discovering the Uzès vase, head to Anduze which is 
famous for the legendary Vase d’Anduze  made using century-
old techniques. 

 You’ll love:
• Visiting authentic villages and meeting 

craftspeople

• Learning about the ancestral ceramic arts 
tradition 

• Showrooms and artisan shops where creativity 
abounds

A9

UZÈS

LUSSAN

SAINT QUENTIN
LA POTERIE

PONT DU GARD

Montpellier
ARLES

NÎMES

ANDUZE

 Ancient history and wild Camargue      
This trip is jam-packed with history and breathtaking scenery. 
Follow in the footsteps of the Roman Empire, with a visit to Uzès ,
the Pont du Gard, a listed UNESCO World Heritage Site, and 
Nîmes known the Rome of France. Set out from Beaucaire 
after a wine tasting then make your way through the Camargue 
area via Arles with  remarkable architectural heritage, Saintes-
Maries-de-la-Mer, a popular destination for pilgrims and  
Aigues-Mortes, a fortified town built by Saint Louis, the first 
King of France to be anointed a saint!

 You’ll love:
• Major sites featuring the region’s Roman relics

• A rooftop lunch with a view of the Roman 
temple in Nîmes 

• Breathtaking scenery of the Camargue

A9

A54

UZÈS

LUSSAN

SAINT QUENTIN
LA POTERIE

PONT DU GARD

MONTPELLIER
AIGUES-MORTES

SAINTE-MARIE-DE-LA-MER

ARLES

BEAUCAIRENÎMES

LES-BAUX
DE-PROVENCE

SAINT-RÉMY
DE-PROVENCE

AVIGNON

ANDUZE

 Journey to the edge of the Cévennes    
Experience the charm and art de vivre of Uzès and contemplate 
the incredible  Pont du Gard before heading for Anduze, a 
charming town at the foot of the Cévennes mountain range. 
Enjoy the Cevennes landscapes by steam train or visit the 
Bamboo grove, a unique exotic garden. Finally, plunge into local 
history with a visit to the Maison Rouge, the Cevennes valleys’ 
museum.

 You’ll love:
• Charming Uzès and discovering the Pont du Gard 

• The peaceful atmosphere of the Bamboo grove

• A trip by steam train through the Cévennes

A9

A7

UZÈS

LUSSAN

SAINT QUENTIN
LA POTERIE

PONT DU GARD

Montpellier
ARLES

NÎMES

ANDUZE

SAINT JEAN
DU GARD

Validity: All year round- Duration: 2 days/1 night 
Min 25 people • 3-star accommodation - based on double rooms

 Essence of Provence!     
Head out from Uzès the first Duchy of France to see Provence’s 
most beautiful sights including the incredible Pont du Gard, 
listed by UNESCO as a World Heritage Site, Avignon with 
the Palais des Papes and its famous bridge, Saint-Rémy-de-
Provence where Van Gogh painted and finally, Les Baux-de-
Provence with the exceptional Carrières de Lumières. All the 
magic of the South of France for you to enjoy!

 You’ll love:
• Lunch opposite the Pont du Gard 

• The bountiful colours and smells of Provence

• Visiting some of the South of France’s most 
iconic places

A9

A54

UZÈS

LUSSAN

SAINT QUENTIN
LA POTERIE

PONT
DU GARD

ARLES

NÎMES

LES-BAUX
DE-PROVENCE

SAINT-RÉMY
DE-PROVENCE

AVIGNON

Validity: All year round- Duration: 3 days/2 nights 
Min 25 people • 3-star accommodation - based on double rooms

 All year round -  4 days/3 nights 
Min 30 people • 3-star accommodation - based on double rooms 

Validity:all year round - Duration: 3 days/2 nights 
Min 25 people • 3-star accommodation - based on double rooms 

From €279 per person From €189 per person  

From €279 per person From €399 per person  

GROUP BROCHURE 2023



With a wealth of options 
including walking, cycling, 
themed evenings, wine tasting 
and guided tours, come and 
have some fun, charge your 
batteries or hold a private 
event in the Pays d’Uzès Pont 
du Gard region. 

It’s a perfect setting for your 
get-togethers with friends or 
family, over a weekend or a 
longer stay. You’ll be leaving 
with a suitcase packed with 
memories!

Visit with friends or family
SmAll GROUPS  

Treat
yourself 
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 Bike ride and vineyard    
Behind every estate lies a story fuelled by the secrets 
of grape varieties and a passion for the art of the 
vine. Set off on bikes to meet local winegrowers 
and sample some of their delicious products. It’s 
a perfect opportunity to enjoy good wine in good 
company. 

 You’ll love:
• Effortless cycling across rural landscapes on electric-

assisted bikes

• Meeting a winegrower at their vineyard 

• Tasting wine and other products from the estate

Optional extra: outdoor lunch or dinner buffet for a meal 
that’s out of the ordinary

From €43 per person

Validity: All year round
Duration: half day 
Price based on 6 - 20 people

 A bike ride back to the Middle 
Ages     
Explore one of the region’s medieval villages with 
a guide. With a booklet to guide you, solve the many 
mysteries found in historical monuments including 
castles, fortifications, chapels, and much more. 
Ready children? Get set parents! Middle Ages, here 
we come! 

 You’ll love:
• Cycling through the area with your guide

• Sharing playful experiences 

• Learning and enjoying yourself at the same time

Optional extra: electric-assisted bikes 

From €42 per adult and €38 per child (7-12 years)

Validity: all year round
Duration: half day 
Price based on 4 - 15 people

GROUP BROCHURE 2023



SmAll GROUPS  
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 Relax and enjoy!
Looking for quality time with friends? Take a relaxing 
and invigorating break. Relax with yoga in the great 
outdoors, enjoy brunch with local produce, take a 
trip on an E-scoot and have a pre-dinner drink on a 
rooftop.

 An experience of nature  
Try the via ferrata in the Gorges du Gardon, a 
UNESCO Biosphere Reserve. Thrill seekers can get 
their adrenaline rush while admiring beautiful 
scenery. Discover more plants and wildlife with a  
canoe ride back to the amazing Pont du Gard!

 You’ll love:
• Riding around the Eure valley on an electric scooter 

• Relaxing with an open-air yoga session

• Sipping a mocktail with a view over the rooftops of Uzès

Optional extra: packed lunch or outdoor buffet in a 
vineyard

 You’ll love:
• Breathtaking landscapes

• Thrills on the via ferrata and canoeing

• Contemplating the Pont du Gard from a canoe

 

 Horse-drawn carriage ride and 
old-fashioned picnic 
Enjoy the fun and friendly atmosphere on an 
equestrian farm. Discover life working on the land 
and vineyard of bygone days. Follow the horses’ 
footsteps enjoying the scents of the scrubland and 
enjoy a good old-fashioned picnic. Travel back in 
time for an original excursion together!

 You’ll love:
• An experience of farming traditions

• The horse-drawn carriage ride with a driver

• An original old-fashioned picnic

From €69 per person From €70 per person From €85 per person

with friends or family

Validity: All year round
Duration: full day 
Price based on 6 - 25 people

Validity: All year round
Duration: half day 
Price based on 10 - 25 people

Validity: all year round
Duration: half day 
From 10 people onwards

 Paintball, treetop adventure and 
aperitif!
A colourful battle in a quest for adrenaline and a 
tree-top adventure trail ideal for intrepid spirits. 
But don’t forget: team work  is the best strategy!
And when the hostilities are over, it’s time to wind 
down.

 You’ll love:
• Exciting experiences and making memories

• Meeting a passionate winegrower 

• The delicious aperitif with tastings  

From €59 per person 

Validity: All year round
Duration: half day 
Price based on 6 - 25 people

GROUP BROCHURE 2023



Our team helps you plan day 
trips or field trips for primary 
and high school groups.

The activities offered meet 
educational standards while 
also giving the pupils a chance 
to have fun and be amazed. 

SChOOlSSmAll GROUPS   mUlTI-DAY 
TOURS  

Get  away
Day trips and residential trips
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 A breath of fresh air as a family 
Treat your family to a breath fresh air with this trip. 
Your weekend includes: Cycling to the Pont du 
Gard, meeting a winemaker, a historical promenade 
learning about beavers and a visit to the  Haribo 
sweets museum - a treat for visitors of all ages! 

 Nature, culture & discovery   
Discover the region’s wealth of culture and natural 
sights with a fun and immersive trip. The history 
of Pont du Gard, visit Uzès and the Haribo 
museum, go cycling through the vines, canoe down 
the  Gorges du Gardon, travel back through time 
in Nîmes, Avignon and the Palais des Papes - the 
destination abounds with fun activities and amazing 
sites to create lasting memories. 

 You’ll love:
• Exploring the area by bike

• Tasting local food products

• Learning about wildlife and the Maison du Castor beaver 
visitor centre

 You’ll love:
• Visiting Roman monuments

• Fun outdoor activities 

• Haribo - a saga, a museum and sweets

Validity: All year round - Duration: 3 days/2 nights 
3* hotel with a family room 
4 people (2 adults, 2 children aged 12 and under)

Validity: All year round - Duration: 6 days/5 nights 
Apartment hotel, price based on a 1-bedroom apartment 
for 4 people
4 people (2 adults, 2 children aged 12 and under)

From €359 / family  From €759 / family  

with friends or family
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 History through the ages  
With 2,000 years of history to discover and mysteries 
and puzzles waiting to be solved, it’s time for a trip 
back in time. The source of the Eure, the famous Roman 
aqueduct called the Pont du Gard and the Roman 
museum whisk you back to this incredible era.

Educational activity
The activities offered give the pupils a chance to learn about different 
historical and architectural periods and help them understand the 
notion of chronology.

SChOOlS • DAY TRIPS SChOOlS • RESIDEnTIAl TRIPS

 If you love your planet, protect it  
Explore the Eure valley, a green space that acts as 
the lungs of the ducal town, enjoy a nature walk in 
the Gorges du Gardon listed as a UNESCO Biosphere 
Reserve, participate in a wildlife watching workshop 
and, finally, marvel at the Pont du Gard, an incredible 
feat of Roman engineering.

Educational activity
Humankind’s impact on nature is a hot topic. The activities offered 
place pupils at the heart of nature to help them understand the role 
of sustainable development in their everyday lives. 

Validity: all year round - Duration: 3 days/2 nights 
Minimum 20 pupils • Group accommodation

From €115 per child
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 Nature outing 
Discover the Capitelles and have fun with Loïc! 
This walk is an opportunity to observe nature 
with activities and games including insect hunts, 
land art, a nature version of Steal the Bacon, and 
more. An unforgettable afternoon!

Educational activity
This nature outing addresses environmental issues. Observe the 
ecosystem to learn and understand its fragility.

Validity: weekdays • 6 to 34 children
Duration: 1 hours 30 minutes

 Pottery Workshop 
Try your hand at pottery and take your creation 
home! This workshop introduces pupils to the art 
of pottery. Have fun learning basic modelling and 
decoration techniques.

Educational activity
The pottery activity days at St-Quentin-la-Poterie teach pupils 
about the use of ceramics and traditional expertise. A chance for 
them to let their imaginations run wild and their creativity shine.

Validity: weekdays • Minimum 10 pupils
Duration: 2 hours

 Little explorers  
Are you an explorer at heart? Do you like history 
and puzzles? Then come and discover Uzès! With 
your activity booklet, explore the old town centre 
with a guide who tells all about the town and its 
residents.

Educational activity
A fun cultural activity that requires observation, 
concentration and curiosity.  To rise to the challenge, the 
young explorers need to understand the instructions 
and work as a team.Validity: weekdays • 10 to 34 children  

Duration: 1 hours 30 minutes

Validity: All year round - Duration: 3 days/2 nights 
 Minimum 20 pupils • Group accommodation

From €14 per child  

From €19 per child  

 Kids’ trip to a stud farm 
How are humans different to horses? How can 
we understand them? Come with us to the Uzès 
National Stud Farm to find out! Follow the guide 
to learn more about this legendary place and the 
animals that call it home.

Educational activity
Topics covered during this outing include: anatomy, the five senses, 
behaviour, perception of the environment and communication.

Validity: weekdays • 10 to 34 children 
Duration: 1 hours 30 minutes

From €10 per child  

From €12 per child  

From €110 per child
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Enjoy a calm and relaxing break in this building oozing typical Provençal 
charm. Recharge your batteries in this peaceful haven after a full day 
exploring our region and its rich history. The hotel has 65 air-conditioned 

rooms, a meeting room, a coworking space and ample parking.

The deliciously simple cuisine caters to all 
taste buds. Savour a delightful experience on 
the shaded patio or in the dining room with 
a contemporary, streamlined decor. Ample 
parking for large family or corporate events.


